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Report of the Secretary-General on the work of the Organization

Over the past year. In the midst of continuing regional
strife and economic and sociol hardship, there have been
occasions in which a greater solidarity among nations
was evident In addressing serious problems with global
hnpllcatlons. within the multilateral framework of the
United Nations. This development, while limited and
fragmentary, could prove of broad significance for I be
lieve It has Its origins In what I would call ,he growing
commonallty factor in international affairs. By thiS
I mean a commonly accepted Interest In meetlns suc
ccssfully certain vital global challcngcs, Including
achievement of the conditions for sustained economic
development, the preservation of a hospitable global en
vironment, the elllnlnatlon of the most egregious Infrin
gements of human rights, the eradication of threats to the
health of societies and of individuals that respect no na
tional borders, llnd, by no mea", least, the avoidance of
nuclear destruction. Countries of disparate political
orlentatlons and economic systems have begun to deal
with problems of an Interdependent world with a new
pragmatism In awareness of the dangers of Immobility.
This can provide a pronilslng basis for broadened multi
lateral co-operation and Increased effectlveMss of the
United Nations. It Is as If the sails of the small boat in
which all the people of the earth are gathered ha4 causht
again, In the midst of a perilous sea, a light but favour
able wind.

The lJnited Nations hos been an Important catalyst for
consensus on global problems llnd, at the same tIme is
Itself, I believe, the object of a greater commonallty of
view than when 1last reported to the General Assembly.
It remains prey to a financial crisis of very damaging
dimensions. Yet, there has been a perceptible rallying to
the Organization prompted, in part, by recognition that
It was In serious jeopardy but, moredecislvely,l am con
vinced, by changes In the International political, eco
nomic and social situation which evidenced with per
suasive clarity the need for, and the unique value of, the
United Nations and other multilateral organizations.

These months sometimes seemed dominated by finan
cial crisis and administrative reform. 1believe that, In the
circumstances, it is especially important to reco,nize the
Inherent strength shown by the United Nations III bring
Ing nations together In pursuit of common objectives
ranging from ending the wa~ between Iran and Iraq to
protection of the envlronmentllnd combating I11lclt nar
cotics. From such recognition can come new champions
and the greater support that the United Nations needs In
extending the favourable trend perceptible on certain
problemsllcross a wider spectrum of issues related tf1 the
achievement of a world at peace.

In highlightillg certain positive developments of recent
months, I would not wish to underestimate the highly un
811t1sfactory state of world conditior.:; or the magnitude
of the tasks that lie ahead. Even If the favourable wind
felt this year prevails, our global vessel will need skllf\:l
plloting and the assistance of dedicated oarsmen to navl
gatelhe meny shoals and reach safe landfall In the next
century. What developments have suggested these past

months is that It can bc done-that in the face of great
challenges nations can, as ut times In the ;last, work
togl:'htr. The result, I believe, can be fuller reallzotlon of
the principles of the Charter of the United Nations and,
ultimately, anew chance for pcace.

The International security situation during the past
year has been far from static. While major conflicts have
persisted and neither the number nor the lethal quality of
arms has yet been reduced, Initiatives have been taken.
negotiations hav~ been carried forward, and the Security
Council has acted In ways that In themselves constitute
hopeful change. I sense a broadened appreciation that
present regional conflicts, beyond the Intrinsic suffering
they Cl1I1Se, entail unacceptable risks for the larger Inter
national community and that the number of nucleat'
weapons at present deplo~c:d Is, from every point ofview.
unwarranted.

The war between Iran and Iraq has lasted now for
almost eight blood-stained yP(lrS, endangering the entire
region and threatening larger sttlfe. tast year, these pro
tracted hostilities showed signs of dangerous escalation
and expansion, pointing to the urgent need for a new
Unlh.d Nations effort to end the bloodshed. In January,l
called for the Security Council to consult, r.:>sslbly at the
level of foreign ministers, on action to halt the war, hav
Ing already In 1985 suggested to the parties eight points
that could serve as a basis for terminating hostl1'itles and
opening the way to peace. The Council :"cted d'lclslvely,
adopting unanimously a resolution ordering Irnmedlate
implementation of the cease-fire called for earlier and
defining steps to be taken by the two countries In order to
establish a basis for peace. The five permanent members
have served as the motor force In the Council's action, ex
ercising the responsiblilty from which their special status
derives. The Security Council's resolution is an un
mistakable D1~"lfes''ltl 'fl of the deep desire of the Inter
national commu.llty to tlring Iln end to thl5 strife. It lays
down a carefully crafted basis for addressing the
legitimate concerns of both belllgerents. The resolution
assigns me a clear mandate which, at the time of this
writing, I am attempting to Implement In its many dimen
sions through intensive discussions with the two Govern
ments. This wll1l!OW taKe me to (ran and (raq. Given the
co-operation CIf the parties, we must hope for an early
comprehensive settlement which will satisfy the demands
of justice and honour.

At the beginning of this year, I undertook a special
effort to pursue the convening of an international peace
conference 01' the Middle East. With the widespread sup
port of the int::rnational community, I held numerous
consultations with the parties and the members of the
Security Council. These consultations focused on both
the principle of a conference and questions of procedure.
The views expressed to me differed In nuance and detail,
but it was generally hoped that they could be sufficiently
narrowed to make possible the convening of a conference
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at which the more difficult substantive issues could be
tackled in a constructive spirit. Unfortunately, it has not
yet proved possible to obtain the agreement of all the par
ties to the pdnciple of an international conference and
this has hindered my efforts to make progress on the pru
cedural issues. Uilateral efforts to promote the peace pro
cess have also al)parently I'IIn into difficulties. In spite of
these set-back.~ the search must by all means be sustaincd
for a comprehensive settlcment through a n, ,tiatlng
prO'~ess, under United Nations auspices, in which all par
ties would participate.

It has now been 20 years since the Security Council
adopted unanimously resolution 242 (J 967), which at the
time was viewed as a major fil'st step towards a settlement
of all aspects of the Arab-Israel conl1lct. DUl'Inll this
period, the Inhabitants of the region have been suhjected
to two major wars. A continuation of the status quo is
contrary to the Interests of all the parties concerned -It
hampers economic development, social stabilit~, and
freedom of choice. In the search for a comprehenSive set
tlr.mcllt, the central priority should be the achievement of
a just and lasting peace, which will meet the aspirations
of all the people In the region. It would seem to me that
the emphasis should be more on these objectives than on
questions of procedure. The right road, obviously, Is that
which will lead to fruitful negotiations, based on resolu
tions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973), and take fullY into ac
count the rights of the Palestinians. From my extensive
consultations, I am convinced that the composition and
agenda of a conference do not need to present Insur
mountable obstacles. No solution can be found without
negotiations. Delay can only prolong the violence and
danger that have become daily companions to life in the
Middle East.

In other parts of the world, too, new opportunities are
evident to settle long-standing differences and move
towards more positive and fruitful relationships. Two
countries In Africa, Mali and Burkina F'aso, have ac
cepted a judgment of the International Court of Justlc:e
to resolve a border dispute between them, and In Central
America, El Salvador and Honduras have submitted a
similar dispute of long st:1l1ding to tlJ/l Court for judg
ment. In doing so, these countries huve taken the route
prescribed In the Charter for the peaceful settlement of
disputes-the route of reuson and peace.

Despite recurrent tensions in the area Il.nd the per
sistence of the conflict In Kampuchea, i believe there are
also opportunities for strengthening peace i.l South-East
Asia. The countries of the region share a deep Intt:est In
economic development and reconstruction. It is evidp.nt
that a resolution of the Kampuchean problem would
open significant new opportunities-indeed, it is of
crucial importance. I have continued to follow this pro
blem closely and have put forward to the countries con
cerned some ideas in the hope of furthering a solution. I
have recently detected some signs of movement that I
hope will develop in the right direction. Meanwhile,
United Nations humanitarian assistance continues to
reach Kampucheans, especially in the border area with
Thailand.

In the case of the Western Sahara, there is also, I
believe, an opportunity to move ahead. As rcquested by
the General Assembly, the Chairman ofthe Organization
of African Unity and.' Ive had a number of separate
meetings with the partieh aimed at a solution of the pro
blem. During these meetings, our discussiuns have focus
ed on modallties governing a c·~ase-lire and a referen
dum. Since an examination of these issues involves cer
tain factual information available only in the territory,
the Chairman of OAU and I consider that they can best

be gathered by the dispatch of a technical survey team to
the tcrritory. Once the Information is obtained, we will
be in a position to formulate a set of proposals with the
objective of 1)l'Oviding a fail' l\nd I'ellsonllhle hasis for a
settlement of this problem. 1um conlident that with Ihe
necessary flexibility and deicl'mination, further progres~
towards a f,ettlement can be made.

The long-stllnding confrontation between r~llrth llnd
South Korea is a remnant. in a sense, of the Second
World War which left the Korean Peninsula divided.
There have been this past year a series of proposals
emanating from both the North and the South for the
resumption of talks on overcoming the contentious issues
between the two sides. In my colltlnulngcontacts with the
parties, I have made clear my readiness to be ofevery ap
propriate \I·,,~istance In fl\cilitatlng steps to reduce the
causes of tension on the peninSUla. Serious talks aimed at
reducing the hllrdship.~ Imposed on Koreans becau.~e of
sepllratlon would correspond with the pragmatic ap
proach that increasingly Influences relationships In East
Asia. The agreement reached this year between China
and Portugal on the ret~\rll 01' Macao to Chinese
sovereignty In 1999, like the ellrUer ugreement between
China and the United Kingdom on Hong Kong, is an ex
ample of the benefits for the international community
that can come from this approach. In nouth Asia, yet a
further example can be found In the newly formed South
Asian Association for Regi"nal Co-operation. The suc
cess that It achieves in promoting ngion-wide socio
economic co-operation ean have a favourable impact on
political relations as well.

Efforts to resolve the problem related to Afghanistan
have reached an advanced stage. The lengthy, non
potemical negotiations, conducted through the !l0od
offices of the Secretary-General, are aimed at findmg a
realistic settlement. Significant progress has been made.
For a settlement to be realized, however, the Aff!lhans
must achieve a national reconciliation that will open the
way for the formation of a government where the voice
ofall the Afghans - t!lose now living outside as well Q~ in
side Afghanistan - will be heard. It now remains for all
concerned to reach the kind of decisions required to
re.ltore peace and to accord to the Afghan people the
rights foreseen for all In the United Nations Charter. I am
confident that the United Nations will, with the full sup·
port of Member States, be able to meet any tasks foreseen
for it In a settlement. I need hardly emphasize again the
great benefits that a neutral, independent and non·
aligned Afghanistan would bring for the parties directly
involved and, also, for broader internationa! relation
ships on which progress on other issues heavily denends.

As conscious asl of the gravity of the tehsion and
violence in Central America, the Secretary-General of
the Organization of American States joined me late last
year In making known to the countries of the region the
facllltles that the two organizations could pro
vide- separately or together - to facilitate resolution of
the region's problems. I have always been persuaded that
such a resolution must be found by the countries of Cen·
tral A.nel'ica themselves, but when I toured the region
with the foreign Ministers of the Contadora and Support
Groups and the Secretary-GeneralofOAS last January, I
found little evidem:e of political wlll to solve the continu
ing conflicts. The peace plan to which they agreed last
month in Guatemala on the basis of a proposal of the
President of Costa Rica Is all the more to be welcomed as
an important breakthrough. I now feel encouraged to
revise my earlier assessment. There appears to exist a gen
uine momentum for peace. The provisions of the peace
pia;} show respect for the commitments made by these
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countries for the peaceful resolution 01' disputes under
the Charter 01' the United Nations and 01' the Organiza
tion of American States. For my part, I have ag.eed, In
support 01' the peace process, to serve as a member of the
Intel'llational Committee for Verification and Follow
lip, created by the Guatemala agreement 01' 7 August
19~7, and I will extend any additional assistance in ways
tha; ~re appropriate under the Charter. The support of
the International community as a whole will be much
needed In the further crucial negotiations that lie ahead.
This opportunity 1'01' peace, el'eated, I believe, by the
leaders of the region In pl'agmatlc response to the most
basic needs of their peoples, must not pass.

Unfortunately, In southern Africa the road towards
the peaceful settlement of the problems ofthe region con
tinues to be difficult to traverbl:. To agreat extent, this Is a
consequence of systematic racial discrimination
represented by the policy of apartheid, and of the un
justified delay in the transition to Independence of
Namibia.

In South Africa, a human tragedy of overwhelming
proportions appears imminent unless timely action Is
taken to prevent It. As has been particularly manifest
over the past year, the policy of apartheid leads In
evitably to resistance and oppression and poisons the
quality of life for nil the Inhabitants of the country. An
institutionalized system of racial discrimination that
denies fundamental human rights to the great majority of
the populatiorlls contrary to the most basic principles of
the United Nations Charter to which all Member States
have committed themselves. The destructive conse
que-IIces 01' the Imposition of this system extends beyond
South Africa to encompass the region as a whole, which
has been victimized by repeated acts of aggression,
sabotage and destablllzation. The effects have been par
ticularly devastating in Angola and Mozambique. In the
latter country, the situation became so acute that the
Government requl:sted my support In mobllizlnglnterna
tlonal assistance to alleviate the hunger and suffering to
which Its people have been tragically subjected. The
front-line States need increased support from the Inter
national community to counter economic strangulation
and political destablllzatlon.

The continued denial of Independence to Nanlibla also
breeds unending violence and suffering. I have, this past
month, sent my Special Representative for Namibia to
the region to explore ways of ending the Impasse regard
Ing the Implementation of Security Council resolution
435 (1978). His conversations have confirmed that, If the
situation Is re-examined with realism and sincere concern
for the well-being of the Inhabitants of the area, it should
be possible to open the way for Implementation of the
Umted Nations plan for NlU1libla.

I would appeal to all Member States to use their
influt.nce on behalf of the development of social and
economic progress in freedom throughout southern
Africa. This can only take place In adequate measure If
apartheid disappears; If the human rights of all South
Africans, and of the inhabitants of the re~lon as a whole,
are respected; and if the people of NamibIa are permitted
to enjoy the freedom and mdependence that are their
right. The concerted action of the international com
munity is needed to achieve these goals.

The Cyprus problem should lend itsl'lf to fair settle
ment through serious, purposeful negotiations that will
meet the basic interests of both sides. Encouraging deve·
lopments have, on a number of occasions, brought the
two Cypriot communities to the threshold of real pro
gress. At present, however, the state of affairs in Cyprus
gives increasing cause for concern and, as Ihave reported

to the Security Council, a potentially dangerous military
build-up I. taking place on the Island. The possibility of
serious confrontations cannot be excluded In the months
ahead if present trends continue. The troop-contributing
Governments, without whose generosity the peace-keep
Ing force could not be maintained on Cyprus, are Increas
Ingly dissatisfied both with the lack of progress toward~ a
settlement and the growing financial burden they bear. It
is particularly disturbing that, In these circumstances,
efforts to reactivate productive negotiations are
deadlocked. I intend to continue to explore possible
measures that might encourage greater confidence and
make It possible for useful negotiations to resume. What
Is at stake is the goal of a federal republic ofCyprus, non
aligned and enjoying sovereignty, Independence, and ter
rltorlallntegrlty as defined in the High-level Agreements
of 1977 and 1979.

The prolongation of a regional conflict endangers far
more than the parties Immediately concerned. In all the
problems to which I have referred-those In which
positive movement has occurred and those still mlred In
Impasse -governmental decisions will be made which, de
pending on their nature, can positively or ne~atlvely

affect the lives and futures of the populations of their
region and beyond. I would call upon all leaders in areas
of conflict to be guided by this consideration whell mak
Ing decisions In which an added element of accommoda
tion to the concerns of the other party can bring peace or
break a sterile deadlock.

11

In the resolution of almost every regional conflict In
which the United Nations is engaged, a need for United
Nations peace-kellplng operations can be foreseen. In the
case of Namibia, the agreed United Nations plan entails
both military forces and civilian staff carryll1~ out crucial
peace-keeping functions In the transition 0 Indepen
dence. In other Instances new and Innovative forms of
peace-keeping may be called for. Various conflicts In re
cent years have extended to the sea, raising the possible
need for a United Nations role in ensuring the safety of
civilian ships and In maintaining ;>eace at sea as an ele
ment in bringing a war to an end. Any peace maintenance
operation In the ocean area would differ In key respects
1'1'0111 peace-keeping on land, although thr. same broad
principles would apply. At present it would be difficult to
mount such operations as qUickly on an ad ha,· basis as
has been the case with land-based operations. There Is,
therefore, need to plan and be prepared for such even
tualities, a process for which the advice of experts In the
international academic and defense communities could
usefully bl' sought.

In referring to possible future peace-keepln~ undertak
Ings, Icannot fall to commend those who, durrng the past
year, have maintained this noble mission for peace.
Sacrifices have been a part of their services, particularly
In southern Lebanon where brave soldiers of the United
Nations Interim Force In Lebanon have dally risked their
lives and 21 have died In the line ofduty since last August
In protecting the well-being of others. The value of these
operations hlls been repeatedly reaffirmed by the Security
CounCil. The velour and dedication of those who serve
are dep.ply appreciated by the entire International com
munity.

As essential liS the deployment of peace-keeping forces
has beer., and can be In the future, In maintaining astable
situation after the cessation of armed exchange, In the
separation of forces, and In affording an opportunity for
negotiations, it is not a substitute for the first function of
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the United Nations which is to prevent war from break
ing out. Indeed, the serious crises addressed this past year
many of which are of long standing - point to the need to
take timely and effective multilateral action before pro
blems reach crisis proportions. To continue in the future
to fall to utlllze fully all the preventive capacity of
multilateral organizations would be foolhardy in the ex
treme. One of the greatest tragedies of recent years has
been the outbreak of fratricidal conflict between develop
ing countries that had at t;Ieir disposal for the resolution
of their differences the assistance ef regional organiza
tions. the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and, of
course, of the United Nations itself.

1 would suggest that the Security Council can in the
future make fuller use of possibllltles available within the
meaning of the Charter,including peace-keeping forces.
to head off violence and facllltate the resolution of
disputes before armed conflict occurs. When a potential
ly dangerous situation is identified, a fact·finding mission
can be quicklY dispatched bot'. to gain a detailed
knowledge of the problem and to signal to the panies the
concern ofthe Untted Nations as a whole. It is auspicious
for this purpose that present peace-keeping operations
now have the political support of all permanent members
of the Council although th.e financial support from
Member States is far from adequate. I have sought
through a restructuring of the political functions in the
Secretariat to strengthen our early-warning capacity.

The need for international solidarity in oreventive ac
tion is by ne means limited to political crises. It is
especially evident in the face ofsuch a global threat as en
vironmental degradation. In the case of the recent food
crisis in Africa. the international community, through
the United Nations and other international o!ganiza
tions, did a great deal to mitiga'e the disaster. But, the
disaster need not have been of 3uch proportions. The
vulnerablllty of the fragile ecosystems and economies of
many African countries has long been widely under
stood. Too little preventive action was undertaken to
strengthen their resistance to disaster.

In the recent past. we have seen other natural calami
ties of terrible impact - the volcanic eruption in Colom
bia, the earthquake in Mexico City, the recurrent floods
in Bangladesh beiug among the worst. Like the drought
in Africa, such catastrophes could not have been
prevented, nor can they be in the future. Their destruc
tive effect can, however, be lessened. The ability to
foresee the most likely location and, to a more limited ex
tent, the possible timing of certain types of disasters such
as severe earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, floods,
typhoons and drought, has grown significantly. More
over. a substantial knowled,e exists ofmeasures thatean
be taken in advance to mitigate the effect of natural
disasters when they do occur. I believe there is much
merit in proposals that have been made to stimulate inter
national study, planning and preparations on this SUbJect.
over the next decade under the auspices of the United
Nations.

111

Disarmament, achieved throu~h balanced arms reduc
tions with adequate verification, IS an essential element in
the dynamic process of building peace. It has stood,
rightly. in the forefront of diplomatic activity during the
past year. New attitudes and revised policies hav!' emerg
ed, bringing new life to the long, sterile disarmament
scene. For the first time, there appears a good and early
prospect ofa net reduction in nuclear weapons. While an
agreement betwee.1 the USSR and the United States to

eliminate all of their intermediate-range nuclear missiles
would stll1leave sufficient nuclear weapons in existence to
destroy the world many times over, il would none the less
have real significance. Such an agreement can encourage
progress ill Dlher East-West negotiations. including those
on strategic weapons ..nd, by demonstrating the present
feasibility of agreement between the USSR and the
United States. give impetus to other disarmament nege
tiatlons now In progress. Moreover, it can be seen as con
stituting a first step. at lelost. towards the goal of
eliminating all nuclear weapons for which these two ma
jor nuclear Powers have in principle renewed their sup
pan. There have already been new positive moves in the
Conference on Disarmament in Geneva to complete the
treaty -long under negotiation - banning the produc
tion...nd use ofchemical weapons under ~ffective verifica
tion. Progress on other agreements is overdue and, I
believe, w.ill come if the benefits of the elimination of
Soviet and United States intermediate-range nuclear
missiles are felt. I would poim in particular to the
desirability of early agreement on a comprehensive
nuclear test-ban treaty which for many ~ears hall been
seen In the United Nations as having cardinal import
ance. Continuation and even intensification of testing, in
so far as it is directed at developing new weapons or
perfecting those now deployed. will tend to mitigate the
value of ellminatin, one \'Jl'esent type of missile and
perpetuate a competition that has been a major cause of
disLrust.

Verltication has been a difficult element on which to
fin' greement in most of the disarmament negotiations
now under way. This is an area in which the United Na
tions can make a significant contribution. The forth
coming third special session of the Gen'ral Assembly
devoted to disarmament can, with thorough preparation,
provide a valuable opportunity to consider how the Or
ganization's potential in this regard can be realized. In
deed, the session will permit a timely review of the entire
work of the United Nations in the field of disarmament.
an area of vital importance where rationalization aud in
novation could permit the resources ofMember States to
be effectively focused on the most productive actiVities.

The regional dimension of disarmament merits much
attention since it is in regional conflicts that weapons are
actually being used for purposes of war. The acquisition
of large quantities of sophisticated arms by developing
countries places a severe strilln on badly needed resources
while addmg nothing to the strength of their economies.
Furthermore, it adds to external debt and createsa secon
dary demand for imPorts that increases their depen
dence. Improved regional security arrangements could
reduce the need felt by them for expensive arms and large
armed forces. The negotiations currently in progress in
Vienna on confidence-building measures and troop
reductions in Europe offer a new prospect for that conti
nent. The establishment by the United Nations of
regional centres for the promotion of peace and disarma
ment is an initiative of much promise in this regard in the
developing world that merits the support of all Member
States.

1am deeply persuaded that the entire world has greatly
benefited from the preservation of certain regions-one,
outer spac:, being infinitely larger than the earth
itself- from the deployment of nuclear weapons or, In
the case of the Antarctica, from any military use at all.
This year marks the twentieth anniversary of the entry
into force of the Treaty on Principles Governing the Ac
tivities of States i" the Explllration and Use of Outer
Space, including :he Moon and Other Celestial Bodies,
which was conCluded under the auspices of the United
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1have recently had occasion - in particular when ad
dressing the Economic and Social Council and the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development - to ex
press my concerns about the problem-filled state of the
world ecoraomy. It is evident from the discussions at the
seventh session of UNCTAD and the preceding session
of the Council that many of these concerns are shared by
Member States. The world economy is growing much
slowei in the 1980s than in the previous two decades; the
world hnancial system remains in the shadow of crisis
because of the debt problem and volatile exchange rates;
world tr lde in this decade has been under the greatest
threat of protectionism sillce the 1930s, notwithstanding
the wide advocacy of a liberal tradin, system; and inter
national prices of primary commodities have dropped to
their lowest level in real terms in the last SO years.
Economic growth, finance and trade are crucial elements
for raising world standards of living; yet these elements
have been faltering.

As a result, per capita incomes are lower today in the
developing countries than they were at the beginning of
the decade and unemployment in developed market
economies in the 1980s has averaged twice the level of the
1970s. In 1986,850 million people lived in countries that
experienced no increase in per capita outp·lt.

The picture is not totally bleak. Inflation, once an
almost universal scourge, has been brought under con
trol or eliminated in a large number of countries. A few
devp.loping countries, both large and small, have bef'n ex
periencing a sustained period of rapid economic growth.
On the Whole, however, the state of the global econc..ny is
highly unsatisfactory.

I find i i imporumt that in these circumstances a greater
understanding has emerged of the interrelationship
among economic and social problems. Because ofthis in
terrelationship, many of these problems cannot be suc
cessfully dealt with in isolation. The complex re
quirements of sustained development on which future
conditions of life in both developing and developed
countries so heavily depend have been the subject of in
tensive pragmatic examination. The report of the World
Commission on Environment and Development, aptly
titled "Our Common Future", prepared at the request of
the General Assembly by experts of varied geographical
and political backgrounds, definl'~ with great clarity
some of the interrelationships that must be taken into ac
count in developing and implementing sound economic
and social policies. There has also been movement
towards greater integration of differing economic and
trade systems. a dislancing from rigidity in conforming
with doctrine. I believe this trend is evident in a number
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Nations. As spar~ technology advances and a gr<.lwlng of Instances during the past months in which Member
number of councries be..\)me involved in space activities, States approached problems in the economic area from a
the Treaty assumes ever greater relevance to the common pragmatic perspective taking account of the capacities
human destiny. It Is the shared responsibility of Member offered by the United Nations.
States to ensure compliance with the letter and spirit of At the seventh session of UNCTAD, the participating
the Treaty. I would caU upon all countries that have a countries agreed by consensus on a Final Act that con-
space technology ca(Jdbility to co-operate bilaterally and stitutes a very comprehensive statement on the Issues fac-
multilateraUy In pursuing peaceful uses of outer space, Ing the world economy and on the policies and measures
including projects that wll1 bring the benefits of space required to address them. The substantive results of the
tr.chnology to developing countries. Let the United Na- Conference could foreshadow a significant advance
lions not only help to preserve such achievements &S towards the revitalization of development, economic
Tlatelolco, the demilitarization of Antarctica, and the growth and international trade. Aconstructive outcome,
Treaty prohibiting nuclear deployment on the deep sea- I would note, was by no means a foregone concluslol;. A
bed, but, proceeding from their example, also seek to common interest in success prevaUed, strengthened by
gain new regions exclusivelY for peaceful u~e. the force of reason in moving forward realistically In

many ways, for example, in a g,owth-orlcnted debt
strategy; in balancing the need for sustainable non
inflationary growth in the developed world and for an en
vironment supportive of growth in the developing world;
and In giving Impetus to Interna~lonal co-operation In
commodities. The purposefulness and flexibility shown
by all participating groups In reaching consensus within
the framework of a United Nations conference are
promising signs for constructive, pragmatic multilateral
co-operation In the economic field.

The results reached at the seventh session ofUNCTAD
can have a significant bearing not least on the critical
economic situation in Africa. I must point out, In this
connection, that implementation on the part of donors
and creditors of the understanding reached at the thir
teenth special session of the General AssemblY,ln 1986,
on approaches to adjustment and external debt in Africa
has been slow and uncertain. Many African countries
have begun to make sharp and wid~Nan,ing adjustment
efforts in specific sectors, especially agriculture, and In
overall economic management. But the International
community has been less forthcoming with an Intensified
financial resource flow. Because the economic reforms
were being undermined in many countr:es, I established,
after consultations with interested Governments and the
managements of the World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund, a group of high-level advisers from
various regions and charged them with reporting to me
before the end of this year on concrete ways to Improve
the financial situation ofAfrican countries. I believe that
the recommendations of this Advisory Group on Finan
cial Flows to Africa can encourage further efforts realisti
cally conceived for specific situations.

Other recent steps towards Improving the African
situatior. are encouraging. In the Paris Club, debt to
official creditors has begun to be rescheduled on con
siderably more generous terms for selected countries.
Proposals to increase net resource ftows through the In
ternational Monetary Fund and other multilateral agen
cies are also being discussed with a greater sense ofurgen
cy. What we must ensure is that a comprehensive
approllch to the financing problem results, one that will
accelerate Africa's implementation of its priority pro
gramme for adjustment and place the region on a path to
more rapid development.

A highly significant agreement has been reached
among a number of Member States, both signatories and
non-signatories to the United Nations Convention on the
Law of the Sea, settling confticts that had occurred in the
claims they had put forward for deep sea-bed mine sites.
This agreement, icftecting as it does a realistic assessment
of shared inte. ests in orderly exploitation of the resour
ces of the deep sea-bed, should contribute to wider ac
ceptance of the Convention's sea-bed r~Bime. The United
Nations, through the Preparatory Commission for the
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It muM be a continuing purpose of the 1'~l~ed Nations
to encourage universal resllect for h.....llln righ.s and
bring to this and to other major social fltoblems the force
of International co-operation. Respect for human rio:O:8
is part - and an important part - of the dynamic process
of building a peaceful world. I seek, in my capacity as
Secretary-General, continually to promote such respect
and to en,ure the! the Secretariat carries out its Impor
tant responsibilities in this area with full effectiveness. I
believe that the activities of the United Nations, aimed'at
bringing the widest compliance with the Universal Decla
ration of Hume" Rights and the other United Nations
human rights ir.·· :uments, have, despite financial con
straints, gathered further momentum this past year. The
growing international participation in dealing with
human rights Issul:s, especially the dedicated, energetic
eftims of non-governmental organizations, is having a
positive effect Open debate about situations of concern
now takes place regularly In various United Nations
bodies meeting at different times of the )-ear, a'1d fact
finding Into specific situations is done on an onsolng
basis. I would urge that In those cases where full co
operation has been denied the Government concerned
give renewed consideration to the matter. I believe the
advisory services of the United Nations with nrowing em
phasis on national human rights systems are of special
importance in this respect. Technical assistance from the
United Nations has proven useful in the development of
means for concrete, practical action.

With the establishment of the United Nations, respect
for human rights throughout the world was recogmzcd
for the first tiMe as the legitimate concern of the interna,
tional community. In these past four decades, violations
of human rishts have not been eliminated, but very real .
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International Sea-Bed Authority and for the Interna- progress has been achil,:ved. The world now is alert to in-
tiunal Tribunal for the Law of the 3ea, has now taken the fringements of human rights as never before. Thei~ oc-
historic step of registering for tile first time a sea-bed cUfflmce in any systematic form does not go unnuticed.
claim - that of India - and reser'led an equivalent area The United Nations is an important factor in ensuring
for international exploitation. Tt,e Convention, which is this is the case. I believe we arc seeing evidence now oI't he
now poist:d somewhat precariously at mid-point with 34 Organization's importance also as a forum for concerted
of the required 60 ratifications, has, of course, far more action aimed at encouraging lectification of unsatisfac-
than economic significance. The Convention's first pur- tory human rights sit.uations wherever they may be. This
pose is to prevent conflicts over the space, the uses, and is the direction in which we must move with a unified
the resources of the seas and oceans. The ocean-related sense of purpv~e. We now arc approaching the fortieth
nature of recent tensions and hostilities In several areas anniversary of the Universal Declaration I' Human
serves as a constant reminder of the r.eed fur full accep- Rights. I would urge that, h, lrder to increase yet further
tance of this major legal instrument. I would hope that the benefits brought by that seminal Declaration the
tht: same realistic assessment of common interests that complementary instruments agreed in the United Na-
led to the agreement on mining sites and opened the way tlon', further defining the rights 10 which all are enlitled
for the first ~ite registration will bring the ratification of, and providlngl"rocedures to encoul'I\ge respect for them,
01' ••.:ce~sion to, the Convention by those States that have be universally ratified and rigorously observed.
nut yet done so. In the area of social concerns, I would point to two

I bellI ve that It is also symptomatic of a more noteworthy instances In which Member States in past
pragmatic approach in the fields of trade and develop- months have joined In constructiveefforts to meet serious
ment that Member States have Increasingly sought the global threats. In June of this year, 138 nations of every
as~lstance of the United Nations Centre on Transna- political orlentatio'\ and every stage 01 economic devel-
tlonal Corporations In developing national legislation to opment gathe",d t"gether In Vienna In a Conference con-
facilitate their Integration Into the growing transnatlonal vened by the United Nations at my suggestion to combat
sector of the global economy. Through Its ndvisory and drug abuse throughout ~he world. In 10 days of har-
Information services, the Centre actively helps countrl.:, monious, purposeful discussions, the delegates drew up a
in dealing wilt. the various ways In which the Integration 35-point plan for a cl':nprehel,slve, International attac~
process can proceed. This process would be much faclll- on th',s scourge. The Conference was both a negotiation
tated by the Increased predlctllbllltr and stability that a and 1I market-place of ideas and technology. It afl'orded a
code of conduct for transnaticlIla corporations could gliwpse of a workable future in which nations set aside
bring. A large measure of agreement on a draft has fUildam;:nt.l1 dilferences and polemics to face squarely a
existed for some tim:. I would hope that before anothc' common threat. There needs now to be a sustained llmi
year passes a final text will be approved. well-co-ordinated follow-up, nationally, Internationally,

and in till! United Nations system, imbued with this same
at,;!l';dtion and realism. The United Nations is already
playing a major role In countering drug ubuse, belns par
ticularly ell'ectlve in providing technical assistance to
developing cOllmries. The recent substantial growth in
the resources of the Fuud for Drug Abuse Control has
permitted the geographical expansion of Its programmes.
It now receives support from all political and regionul
groupings - further evidence of jointly accepted ,'espon
slblllty to fIght together aguinst a common threat.

Drug abuse can llnd does undermine the fabric of
so.:leties and ruin the lives of uncounted individuals.
Degradation of the environment can prejudice life its~lf

and the means of livelihood for ull. In facing this threat,
too, nations are working together in common purpose
within the framework of the United Nations. Spurred by
the alarming discovery that there is a hole In the ozone
layer over Antarctica, Member Stutes, acting under the
provisions of the Convention for the Protection of the
Ozone Layer, adopted at Virnna on 22 March 19115, this
year registered willingness graduully to I,huse OUl
chlorofluorOl:urbons even though for some t lis will In
volve painful short-term adjustments. Thc benellls of
this action will be felt by ull the world's inhabitants for
succeeding generations.

The Secretariat needs to be structured in such a way as
to support with maximum effectiveness the work of the
United Nations In promoting ,'e3pect for human rights
and encouraging broad understanding of the social di
mensions of global problems. The orgllnization of the
:iecretarlat should reflect the Importance of these Issues.
Havlnj5 this in mind, I have, as part of the broad ,'eform
measures now under way in the Secretariat, consolidated
activities on social policy and social development In the
United Nations Office at Vienna and on human rights in
the United Nations Office at Geneva. This should permit
the United Nations to serve Member Slutcs bettcr amI
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lam aware that the readiness of Governments to utilize
the United Nations as the forum for dealing with many of
the problems that I have outlined In the preceding sec
tions of this report will depend In part upon their ap
preciation ot' its efficiency and effectiveness. Thus, I
welcomed the adoption by the Oeneral Assembly, at Its
forty·firstsC8slon, of resolution 411213 on the review of
the efficiency of the administrative and financial func
tlolllng ofthe United Nations - astep that could signify a
major turning-point for the United Nations at this
critical time. As Imentioned In my progress report to the
Committee for Programme and Co-ordination earlier
this year, the objectives put forward br the Assembly in
that resolution can only be achieved If Member States
and the Secretariat face together our responsibilities. My
views on the direct relationship between any chan,es in
the intergovernmental machinery and modification III the
size, composition and work of the Secretariat staff are a
matter of record.

The proposed programme budgct for the forthcoming
blennium that I have submitted to the Oeneral Asscmbly
Is 1.8 per cent less than the revised appropriation for the
present blennlum and reBects a number of the austerity
measureR that I have already taken. A rigorous pro
gramme-by-programme rcview has been launched In
order to Identify the specific functions wherc post reduc
tions can bcst be accommodated. Secretariat structures
In the political areas have been streamlined and more
effectively organl7.cd, and a review of the economic and
soclalscctors Is under way. Arestructuring ofthe Depart
ment of Administration and Management has been
effected and substantial changes in the Department of
Public Information are now being Initiated. I am con-
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speak with a !:Iearer and more coherent voice on these Social Council, but I believe It might be mllre consonant
Issues, with the original Intent of the Charter than the way In

I am vel V happy to note the recognition expressed by which the Council has functioned until now. I put It for-
mun'l M~lIIuer States of the skilful assistallce rendered by ward III this report because I believe events of the past
the Secretariat ill the instances of progress that I have year have further shown the need for greater integration
mentioned in both the economic and social fields, for all of United Nations activities to correspond with the need
of which the United Nations provldlld the necessary for more Integrated approaches to JlJ'Oblems in the eco-
framework and often the catalyst as well. nomic and social fields. I hope that, along with other suS

gestions that have been made on this subject, It wi1l
stimulate early and serious consideration by Member
States of the direction In which we should move. I feel
compelled to state that In recent years the effectiveness of
the Council In providing Intellectual leadership and the
needed co-ordination of United Nations economic and
social activities has been Inadequate. I would add also
that the Incremental reforms undertaken over the years
to Improve the functioning of the Economic and Social
Council have not had the desired effect. We need to focus
on what the Council should do ra"ler than on how it can
better perform what it has been doing. It Is now particu
larly Important that the United Nations b . so organized
as to bring maximum benefit from what I b-=lieve is a nas
cent consensus among Member States in meeting global
problems.

To encourage an Integrated approach to problems and
take Rdvantagc of the human resources of the system, I
bcllcve a small policy planning staff for developmcnt,
which would Includc reprCJentatlves of rclevant special
Ized agencies and organizations of the United Nations
system, could also be of great value. Such a staff could
consider Integrated approaches to development-related
problems and objectives that would take account of the
capacities of the system as a whole

The n,ore one renects upon many of the economic and
soclallsaues of the day, the more apparent their multi
dimensional character becomes, Involving close Interllc
tlon between economic, social, and, sometimes, political
~·~rlables. The symbiosis of development, environment
and population is beginning to be appreciated. We know
that the remedy for drug abuse must be composed of
many elements, economic, social and legal. Armsllmlta
tlon efforts are hampered In some areas by social and
economic factors that frequ,:utly Invite violence and In·
stability, as well as by polltlcal tensions. The Interrela·
tlonshlp between dlsarmamcnt, :fevelopment and secu
rity Is being usefully hlghllghted by the current United
Nations Conference on the subject. In playing Its essen·
tial part In deallng with this web of globalllroblems, the
United Nations system will need to be more fully In·
tcgrated, and beller able to follow priorities established
for the system as a whole. It w1ll be of ever greater Im
portance that tasks be rationally distributed among the
organizations of tho system and that their capacities be
used In complementary ways In order to gain maximum
benefit from available resources to meet the growing
needs of an ever more demandln,: world.

Today, there Is no representative Intergovernmental
body In the United Nations that Is able to prOVide autho
ritative guidance to Member States and to the organi
zations of the United Nations system with regard to
prlorltll:s of global programmes, the allocation of re
sponsibilities, and the utilization of asslstal\ce resources.
Most of the specialized agencies and some of the organl
zallons of the United Nutlons Itself have governing
bodies that meet at the ministerial level. Yet, the Econo·
mic and Social Council, which Is charged In the Charter
wilt. co-ordlnallon and pollcy formulation for the
economic and social activities of 'he system, Is not con
stituted by representatives of such authoritative rank. I
believe this should be corrected. For optimum etlec
tiveness, the CounCil might become, in practice, aC'lun
cll of Ministers 1'01' Economic and Social Allairs which
would have the aUihorlty to review thc medium-term
plans or ec uivalent documents of I'll the orllanizatio~~ of
thc Unjt~d Nations system, thus contributing to rational
utllllalion U i'e:;ources in the light of global priorities as
defined by tm: t\)lIncll and giving Hreatcr strength and
CoilCI'encc tu the system us awholc. Thc l;outlcil, with an
enhancedllurticillutiol1ofthe specialized agencies, could
kcep word cconomlc llud 80clul developments under
review und suggest modifications of programmes to meet
chunglng circumstances IInd ncw exigencies. The cuuinet
rank Council (lIembers, who might vary, or be augment
ed, accordlnllto thc economic ai' sociul issue under con
sidcrutlon, would bc ublc to speak with much greater
lIuthol'ity than is the cusc. uivcnthc orientation of such a
Council, the present deliberntive function of the
Economic and Sociul Council might, in pert or in whole,
bc ussumcd by the Sccond and Third COIl' ~lIjltees of the
GCllc1'll1 Asscmbly. This would rcquirc carcful analyris,

This concept, if followed, would obvjously leud to a
rudieul change in thc functioning of thc Economic and
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The pragmlltic approach of Mcml)cr Statesln seeking

together sohllillns to economic IInd socilll problcms and
the unity displayed by the Security Council in rcce"t
weeks are developments whieh restore a visloli of what
can be accomplished through the Unitcd NIUlons In
bringing a sllfer, more equitable, IlnL! marc prosperous
world. It Is a vision that Member States need to lcelaim.
It may sccm contradictory to speak at thc sallle time of'
pragmatism and vision. I bellevc, howevcr, that a vision
without the definition of realistic means of approaclung
It Cllll lelld to disillusionment and cynicism. That. to a
certain extent, Is what hlls happened In the years sln(;e the
United Nations was founded with a vision of peace.

The Charter uf the United Nations dcfines the prin
ciples to be followed III gaining peace In the fllllest mean
ing of what true lll'!l<:e entails. These principles have lost
none of their relevance or validity. What has too often
been lacking is the readiness of Member States to put
aside national dlficrellces and national ambitions and
work togcther within the United Nations In accordllllce
with these principle.~ towards common goals. It is my
belief that the commonallty factor, to which I-eferred as
I began this report and which derives from a rc:alisl1c
assessment by Member States of national interests in the
face of global chldlenges, can do much to bring this
about. It Is factually evident that these challenges, many
of which I have mentioned, Inctuding, most Important,
the prevention of nuclear war, affect the security and
well-being of all countries. It is a maller of their In
dividual national Interest to work together with others
within a multilateral framework since the ci;!Il1enges can
not otherwise be successfully met. For the most part,they
are by their nature susceptible primarily to pragmatic
measures. In an Ideologically divided world, this can pro
vide a basis of unity in action as I believe it has in some
cases begun to do. In mr expectation, countries that have
the experience of puttmg aside national differences in
dealing rcalistically with global threats to economic and
social well-being will more easily do the same In seeking
resolutions to political problems that can equally, and
even more immediately, alfect conditions of life on earth.
In these circumstances, the relevance and potential ot' the
United Nations increases as the existing and natural
universal instrument for international co-operation on
global problems.

The United Nations in Its agenda has until now kept
pace with global change. Indeed, 011 occasion, it has set
t!le pace for such change. In the process, It has, jlerhaps,
expanded at times beyond the limits of its managerial
capacity and tht availability of resources. The budgetary
and admlnlstraHve refo...·~s that are now under way
should do much to correct those weaknesses that exl~t.
There will remain, however, a need for the Organization
to be ever attentive to the changing needs of a/lanet in
ftux and to be sensltltte to the wisest idtas an counsel
that the Intellectual community of the world has to off\:r.
For this, I am conv!rlced that the United Nations must
develop a grep.ter capacity to associate with Its globel mis
sion statesmen and scientists of the highest ca!lbrr. t'rom
around the world. Such a partnership wi.:, I belicve, like
the non-governmental organizations on which the effec
tiveness of the United Nations heavily depends,
strengthen the United Natlnns as a vehicle through which
the intellectual resources alld the practical experience of
the international community can be integrated in con-
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vlnced that these measures wll1 enhuncc thc ability 01' the ber Stales with the lInanc1n.l requirements CIf mei"lber·
United Natlolls to dlschargc Its rcsponslblllties. ship.

I must make clear that the necessary prolongation of
austerity meaS\lfC~, Including the frcclC on stllll' rccruit
ment and restrictions on IIIcetings, has an advcrsc COCCI
on programme hnplementatlon and on thc Secretariat
staff, although I have sought to minimizc both. Thc
mechanisms for stalr-managemcnt consultations thlll
have proven fruitful in the past have become cspecially
Important. 1n fact, the staft' have been active partners in
the scarch for the best means of implemcntlng the rcform
measures mandated by the Oeneral Assembly. Morc
effective communication between staff and management
at the department level and at the Secretariat-wide level is
stili needed, however, to reinforce the co-operation
shown in the face of the present critical situation.

With the staff reductions, slgnlficallt financial savings
In the regular budget wll1 be realized. At the same time.
these reductions can. In themselves. require special
allocations of funds and some additional resources will
also be needed to strensthen the Secretariat through the
provision of enhanced training, the Improvement of
career development prospects and the use of computer
processing and office automation. We must also continue
to design incentives to attract and retain highly talented
staff In the service of the Organization with the equitable
geographic distribution foreseen In the Charter and In the
resolutions of the Oeneral Assembly. While the recruit
ment freeze will Inevitably set back the rate of achieve
ment of our earlier 80als, special mer.sures are being
taken to ensure that competent women III the Secretariat
attain senior-level positions through the promotion pro
cess. Our experience this past year has shown that much
can "e achieved In this manner. I have during this period
appointed three women to posts at the rank of Under
Secretary-Oeneral.

The financial crisis which made necessary the austerity
measures and e!lcouraged the reforms that are now being
Implemented stemmed from more profound causes than
dissatisfaction with the administrative efficiency of the
United Nations. Deep-seated political differences .~ave
rise to a turnlns away In some quarters from multllat
era1lsm and to the rejection by some Member States of
adopted programmes. This led to the withholding of
assessed contributions which, in combination with the
late payment of assessments, brought about the present
crisis. As I have described In the precedingsections of this
report. there have been Indications of a renewed recogni
tion of the Importance of the United Nations In facing
global problems. The major contributor has reaffirmed
the binding nature of budgetary assessments decided by
the Oeneral Assembly. Many Member States have dem
onstrated their faith In the value of the United Nations
by providing financial assistance, some beyond their
assessed contributions, In response to the acute need of
the Organization.

In 1Ight of these developments ana the reforms that are
In progress, I look forward to the early restoration of the
financial soundness of the Organization. I must em
pholslze. however, that this has not yet occurred. There Is
as yet no assurance that payment of assessed contribu
tions wll1 meet the minimum austerity operating ex
penses. Orderly admlnlatratlve management Is seriously
handicapped when there Is uncertainty as to receipt of a
significant portion of the regular programme budget.
The reforms that are being Implemented will do much to
bring about the t!rlclent organization in which Member
States can have confidence. The financial viability and
the operational tffectiveness of the United Nations will
depend primarily, however, on compliance by all Mem-
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